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NOISE BRIEFINGMATERIALS

I;L Functionsand Activitiesof noiseStaff:OEA / OFA.

2. Noteto Don FranklinfromM & O relativeto FTE.

3. New "GreenBorder"delegationsfor'noiseprogramfrom OEA
to OAR maintainingagreedsplltin responsibility(ie:
regulatorydelegationsto OAR and informationand education
to OEA).

4. Memo from Gus Edwards,datedMar 87, to Don Clayoutlining
agreementson noise responsibilitiesfromearliermeeting.

5. Memo from Ken Felthto Don Clay.dated Feb 87, outlining
agreementson noiseresponsibilities.

6. Notesused by OEA in Feb87 meetingwith OAR (relativeto OAR
pickingup responsibilityfor possibleregulations).

7. Re.delegationof noiseprogramfrom OAR to OEA datedAug i'g

8.' Sampletechnlcalresponseto noiseinquiryfrom Australia...._.

i
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FUNCTIONSAND ACTIVITIESOF NOISESTAFF:OEA / OFA

o Public Informationand Education
Developand disseminateinformationalmaterialon public
health& welfareeffectsof noiseand means
of controlling noise.

= Respondto several hundred telephone and'correspondence requests for
informationon Healthand Welfareeffectsof noiseand methodsof
controllingnoise. Send out copiesof relevantEPA printedmaterials

° ReviewFederalAgency EnvironmentalImpactStete_ents(EISs)relative to
environmentalnoise factors

a Respond to Congressional inquiries (usually constituent initiated)
regardingenvironmentalproblemsand noise regulatlons

o AssistEPA Regionalofficesin reviewingnoise aspectsof
FederalAgencyactivities

° CoordinatewithFAA with regardto aircraftand airportnoise
regulationsunder Section7 of NCA }.

° Reviewall FAAnoise regulationsunder NEPA.and Section309,
Section611 of FAA Act and Section7, NCA

o Respondto questions from the public and industry on existing noise
regulations- clarifyintentand procedures

o Workwith SLateand local governmentson approaches
to environmentalnoise abatement,includingplanning

! and regulatoryactivity

o Work with publicinterestgroups(suchas AmericanSpeech,
Languageand HearingAssociation,Better HearingInstitute,
etc.) on noiserelatedmattersof commoninterest.

o Reviewcomplianceof all other FederalAgencieswith relevantnoise
controlrequirements

= g_;_ith professional and governmentgroups interested tn noise
.!Ibatement and control (eg, National League of Cities,
Acbustical Society of America, etc.)

° Participatein formulatingU. S. positionon aviationnoise
For ICAOthroughour membershipon The InteragencyGroupon
InternationalAviation {IGIA)

= Under Section 8 of NCA, encourage and assist trade associations
in developing voluntary noise labeling
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Clearance ,.o.oc,,_,t.,_
EPA R ererd Delegations Manual - Revised Delegation

2. Typ_ c)f D=recllv_ filldl¢,lte fFpd _f /.,.$(_ance pf(lllused) 30tigirlatgf (¢lan_l_, dtvl$_ort, tfiatl codu" & I_/ephoxlo /tusiibor /

a ManLlal{Organ,zatml_ Oele0ahon, OiherJ f_l d New Krtstin McNamara

[3_o,._, [3_No,._. l._,,n_v,_..... Management& OrganizationDivision
F" PM-213 382-5000

4, ExpJaRallon

The Assistant Administrator for the office of External Affairs (OFA) proposes
to transfer responsibility for delegations of the Noise Control Act of 1972 to the
Assistant Administrator for Air and Radiation (OAR) who was originally responsible
for these delegations. OEA and OAR agree that OAR can better _anage an}'regLllatocy
and technical issues arising under the Act. OBA will retain responsibility for
information dissemination, education and approval of grants and cooperative agreements
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_" _ "_ UNITED STATES ENVt FIONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
I_._,4 ._ WASHINGTON,D,C. 2a460

*'Pa=_ltot _C'

#_ 3 1987 o,,:,oEo_

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Passible Noise Regul_.}>,_en

FROM: II.A, Ed_'ards_/_-'_
Deputy Assist_t/_/tdJ_Tl_rator

for Exterf_'_i rs
l'(]: Dan Clay

Depaty Assistant Administrator
for Air and Radiation

in keeping witi_ our January 1997 agreem_i_t, re.lative to your office
handling the development of any additional regulatory measures required
under the Noise Control Act nf 1972, as amended, I believP,it is appropriate
to pass an to you several items we have received that Iilaypossibly require
the issuance of new Federal regulations in the noise arana.

First, a request was made to Um Administrator on August 12, i985,
by the City of Seattle, for a "special local determination" under 40 CFR
201 to permit them to regulate a railyard located in the City of Seattle.
Although this type regulation is permitted under the lloiseCentre] Act,
the agency has no r. issued any guidance in the Federal Req.isteras ta
exactly haw it is ta be accomplished. Onr cen_l-c-twiUT-Se_-_'t-t-l'eleads us
ta the conclusion that this regulatory problem now needs to bE addressed.
A copy of the request and the interim response from EPA is attached (or
.yourinfl')rmatim_.

S,_cond,during the October 1986 term oF the Suprem:_Couri:,t)luStatc_
of Delaware appealed a Third Circ.iL decision hl a rzfilynrdcase I:othe
cmzrt, The case was accepted hy the SLzpre:iteCourt and subsequently ti_uy
vacated the l'hirdCircuit decision and re;neededth{;case hack to _hem
1'6r Farther c,m_.ideration. I_urinD Novembm' 1936, l:h_ Firm of Verner,
Liipfert, Barnhard, HcPilersnn and Hand, represantin 9 i.!:)rfoll: Soui:homl
Corporatinn, contacted the Snlicitor General and indical:od thai: iF Delaware
wer_ given th_ ri_]ht by the courts to m)gulate raily_rds by the issuance
of 5tale rg0nlations, the stalin wmild " . . . be aet F,)r a retul'{t to
co_.'tto co_,_pelEPA to issue the missing [noise] reguiatim)s." This
obviously Ivillrequire a great deal oF re(jtdat(Iryactivity in tha very
IlJldr CHtur(!, 11 COI)y Of th_ appropriate docu_aen_s'rcqa_.:,d.l;o_])is
$_la_r.e/-ar;2 atl;_lChP.d for y,)'.lJ' iilt_orlllatiorl.

IF I can provide yell,Jithodditio_h:] ir_f_r,I)atic__,,'assisi:a_Ice,
f)leasedo nnt hesito_r._ to (:,_ntaottaeon ?.t12-OD53.'

At_achlilerlt !;
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2 ? FEBIg87

I'_MOI_ID_I ^m ^.o _Am^no.

.SUBJECT: Railroad Noise Lltlgati9 _

,-.___i-7 _ • -L_.
TO: D.R. Clay

Follcwlr_ our r_eetin_ wlth OFA and OGO re. the railroad lltlgat-
ion, you requester] I_]at I prepare a paper that presenbs the probable

course of events that the Agency might anticipate from the remand by t_e
U.S. Supreme Court of me qhird Clrosits decision in the case IrNolvi_
the State of Delaware. Please find attached the subject paper that

contains my assessment and reecrnrosndatlons; eGO has reviewed the paper,
provided co_nent, which I have incorporated, and is in agre_nent.

I have had further discussions wlth Dick Sanderson Of OFA con-

eemlng our relative roles with _.espect to noise l._attersand I believe

we are is total undevstandi_ and agreement. Inkeeplng With yo_ _'
._c(m_nltment to OFA, we (OAR) wlll restrict our activities to noise-:I'

:_rulemaklng matters. OFA will continue to serve as the Agency point

of contact for all other noi._r_d matters. They retain rrosponslbll-
i_y for responding to nolee_or_os_e and _/_econduct Of reviews,
,mandated bJL'-'-_2le_/;_i_eco--rll_t-_, of other e_ral organizations
noise related activities.

_e avallahillW of e×tr_nural ftand_ag for expert aonsul_ant
services and other actlvlt[es that may be required as an indirect result
of _le subjec_ li_Igatlon, was discussed by me with Dick Sanderson and

C@or_la Oallahan of the C_nptnsller's Office. OPA has no money now or
budgeted for this activity, q_le Cr_nptnsller's position _s tha_ the

anticipated required funds should be a_allable frc_ OAR's _ 8? budget in

light of the Inc_wased fUrldlP_ it received for CFO's; T gave an initial
estlma_e of between $1.50,000 and 200,080 for near te_n tall aetlv_tles,

dependlr_ on the Agencys selected course(s) of action. C_llaha_ did con-
cede that If _la "worse case" seer_irlo were te play out, the front office

would have to d_g deep for _e necessary funds.

_]s attached paper lays out several possible c_itoomes Of the
llt|gatlon asd those contlngen_ aetivlt[es that _e Agency (OAR) may

want to consider, along wi_1 an estlnnte of their associated costs.

ca: P. Stolpman, OPAR

N. Ketcham-Colwll], eGO



CONTINGENT ACTIVITIES

Resource8

The Agency should anticipate tllat the impending decision of tile
Third Circuit will necessitate the development oE strategy options,
to respond to the assured follow-on actions of tile AAR and its member
carriers, and by state and local governments.

Recognizing that the Agency does not intend to reestablish the
noise program that was administratively _bolished in 1982, and
further the very limited lnhouse technical expertise available to
bring to bear on these matters in an efficient and timely manner, i_
ts recomn_nded that funds be set aside in FY87 for expert consultants/
contracts to provide for qulck-reactlon services and support to meet ':'
the anticipated Agency requirements.

Recommendations:

I, Expect Consultant(s):

Immediately execute a purchase order(s) in the amoun_ not-to-
exceed $20k (each), for one to two consultants who are intimate with
the federal regulatory policy and technical issues involved.

_lls action will assure the Agency of the on-call availability

of key skills to assist in laying out any required strategy/options,
as well as to provide e_pert advice on the issues _lich will be

presented to the Agency as a result of the unfolding ittlgat£on.

2. Contractor(s):

It can be reasonably antlclpated that relatively substantial

quick-renction technical work will be required should regulatory
action be mandated. It is projected that a nlnlmun two-person year

effort may be requlced In the ren_alnd_r of FY87, or approximately

$150k. A significantly larger effort in FY88 could be called for,
probably on the order of $600-750k.

floweret, it would be premature to obligate funds to a
contractor(s) in tbe absence of definitive t_sks that can only be

clearly Identified following the declslon of the Third Circuit, and

tl_e parties response thereto. '[llerefore, it ls recommended _hat "no-
yea_'* funds be set aside in FY87 which earl be obligated on relatively
sbort notics_ likely in early FY88.
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Notes for MeetinB Relative to lloise
Rec_ulator_'Responsibility

° Residual noise functions transferred from OAR to OEA/OFA by

Administrator on 18 August 19B6.

o OEA/DFA understood that all ongoing functions would continue

to be performed at a maintenance level.

OFA continued tllemaintenance level operations throughout the
sumlnerand fall of 1996.

:.

o The noise program was fully integrated into ongoing agency activities
under NEPA and Section 309, so that long-term compliance activi-
ties associated with noise act requirements were conducted in
conjunction with the EPA environmental review process.

During the nctober 1986 term of the Supreme Court. the State of
Delaware appea1_d a ruling by the 3rd Circuit Court involving

thpir attempt to regulate the noise from a railyard. The Supreme i
Court remanded the case hack to the 3rd _ircuit for further
consideration, i

J
o During late fall of lqB6 the _ity of Seattle petitioned tile

Administrator for "special local condition" states, to permit i
them to issue State regulations covering the noise made by a
railyard already regulated by the Federal _overnment.

_ Both the _elaware and Seattle cases will probably result in the
requirement for further Federal regulation.

The A/A OEA does'not feel that DEA should become involved in
issuing regulations.

o The responsibility for issuance of noise regulations under
Sections 5, _, 8, In. 15, t7, 18 should be assumed by
OAR.

° One way this responsibility can be formally agreed to is by
a Memorandum of Understanding (MGU) between OEA and OAR.

Q The EIS and non-regulatory functions of the noise program should
remain with OFA and continue to be integrated into the NEPA, 3_9
review process. This effert has been an ongoing function and
has been one of our most active areas.
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° OFA should retain the Section l, aircraft functions of the Act,

since the person performing the non-regulatory noise functions
for OFA was the former branch chief of the EPA Aviation
Assistance Branch in the Noise Office and is a graduate of
the Air University of the U.S. Air Fnrce. His assistant is
a reemployed retiree who has IS years' experience in civil
aviation noise work.

A very large amount of agency EIS work involves noise effects from

Air Force bases and civil aviation airports and the expertise in
this area resides in OFA.

a If this division of labor can be worked out satisfactorily,
OFA can commit the services of qualified staff members to any :'

duly censtituted noise regulatory work _rou._.

In this way, they can assist in any proposed regulatory development,
while at the same time, continue their non-regulatory work as members
of OFA.

Greater detail of breakdown of responsibilities indicated in nnclosed
"Noise Discussion Paper."



PRISE DISCUSSION PAPER

I. Background

The EPA noise program has been integrated ilttoongoing ager,cyactivities under NEPA and Section 309,
so that long-term compliance activities associated with noise act requirements can be conducted in conjunc-
tion with the EPA envirunmental review process. The objective uF the environmental review proces_ is to
Foster the goals of the NEPA process by ensuring tllatthe EPA's environmental expertise, including noise,
as expressed in its comments in Federal actions and other interagency liaison activity, is considered by
agency declslonmakers.

If. Activitles Requirin_ Mainl7 Contact with other Agencies or the Public

° Intera_ency Activities Authorit7

I. Under our responsibilities pursuant to the -Sectlon 4 NCA
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), and
Section 309 of the Clean Air Act, as amended, - NEPA
we review on a continuing basis, Federal
activities that can create noise impacts through- - 30g of Air Act
out the nation. This effort has been an ongoing
function and has been one of the our most active
areas.

2. EPA participates in the developmentof. and - Section7 NCA
comments on, all FAA aircraft noise standards. _le

are also consulted by FAA on the granting of any - 30g CAA
exemptions from any FAA standards. We also consult on
special noise situations. This Is an area where we are
also involved by virtue of our Section 3_g and NEPA
responsibilities as well as the Noise Control Act.

3. The Agency is a member of the Interagency Group an - Sectlon'7 NCA
InternationalAviation (IGIA) which formulates the '!
U.S. position on aviation noise for pres_ntatlnn -Sectlon 6]] FAA
tu the International Civil Aviatinn Orgafliza_h}n
(ICAO) Committee un Aviation EnvironlnenLalHrl;tt.eti(}n,



= Interagenc7 Activities A_ithorit7

4. We work with State and local _ove'rhmentsin the - Section 14 NCA
development of noise abatement plans.' We recently
completedassistingthe Stateof Marylandwiththe noise ..
portion of their State Environmental Plan.

5. tinderthe provisions of the Noise Control Act, each - Section 4 NCA
Federal agency is required to comply with Federal,
State, and local noise control requirements, We are
continuing our work to ensure such compliance on the
part of Federal agencies by incorporation this into
our Federal facilities compliance program. This will
include such things as project _eportlng by agencies,
inspection and monitoring of Federal facilities, and
approval of appropriate exemptions of Federal Facilities.

Congressional and Public Infonnatlon Activities:

I. _lepresently respond to a very large number of written - Section 14 NCA
and telephone requests from Congress, industry and
the public for information or assistance. Additionally,
EPA provides a large number of noise related publications
to the public.

2. We v¢orkwith public interest groups such as the - Section la NCA
AmericanSpeechandBearingAssociation,Better
Hearing Institute, Alexander Grahmn Bell Association,
etc, in areas of common interest,

3. Along the same lines, we work with professional - Section ]4 NCA
and governmental groups interested in noise ahatement
and control, such as the National Association of
Counties, the National League of Cities, the National
Governors Confereace, etc, Also work with several "_
major universities.



Ill. Activities Requirinq I_ainIyRe(_ulatoryOversight mr nevelnpment

° Interagency Act.ivities . Authority

I. We exercise regulatory oversight /of"II noise - Sections iNCA)
regulations in effect. VShenEPAwas recently putitioned F_oF;,17, ]So 18 .'
by industry for a change in the medium and heavy
truck regulation, we responded to these petitions
with changes.

2. If a Stateor localgovernmentwishesto issue - Sections(_'CA) I
regulations in an area considered preempted by the 17, )5
Federal Government, _e are responsible For deciding
whether a "special local determi(lation"can he

issued peri_itting such regulation.

3. There are a wide nuJnberof regulatory-related
responsibilities that are handled on a casP-hy-casn
basis as they occur.

° Granting of model specific codes For labels - Section B NCA
on all Inlportedmotorcycles and mnpeds
covered by EPA regulat!ons,

o Research, studies, demonstrations or exemptions . - 5_ction I(II'ICA
for manufactured products distributed in
commerce th:_tdo not meet specified criteria.

° Hearing Protector regulation oversigi_t. - Sectinn R NCA

° Under the general provisions regulation for - Sectinn }_NF.A
product noise laheling, we assist product
manufacturers or trade assoclatiens in developing
voluntary noise labeling programs,
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SUMMARY

Noise ControlAct RecommendedOffice within EPA

' (B7 Section) Responsible for Activities

Section Section i

i. Title i
2. Policy

3. Definitions OFA--_ !4. FederalPrograms
5, Criteria OAR,,._-.:.

OARJ
6. Regulations OFA--O/C
7. Aircraft OAR,/
B. Labeling OFA_
9. Imports
IU. Prohlbited Acts OAR/
ii. Enforcement
12. Citizen Suits
13. Records

" 14.QuietCommunities OFA,
15. Low-NoiseProducts 0AR_f"

.itnessos17.Railroads
" 1' IB. MotorCarriers

ig. Appropriations

I
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! -- UNITED .STATES ENVIROHMENTAL't_"I_ECTIOI"_:J_,GENCY ' "'_ "_

_ . . JUL I 6 IS86

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Approval of Revision to "Noise Control Act"
! Delegations--DECISION MEMORANDUM

FROM: Howard M. Messner /s/ H0_srd M. M0ssaem
: Assistant Administrator
,j

: TO: The Administrator

TLIRU: AX

The Deputy Administrator

" Attached for your approval are proposed revislons _to
twelve "Noise Control Act" Delegations contained in ':

i the Agency Delegations Manual.

.' These revisions would transfer the delegated authorities
from the Assistant Administrator for Air and Radiation to the

'. Assistant Administrator for External Affairs who currently has
primary responsibility for monitoring the Agency's Noise program.

: (Since the "criminal enforcement" delegation only involves the
i Office of Enforcement and Compliance Monitoring and does not

': pertain to the Office of Air and Radiation/External Affairs
responsi_lities, it has net been revised.)

. . The revised delegations were circulated for review to
'i the Assistant Administrator for External Affairs, the Assistant

Administrato_ for Air and Radiation, the General Counsel,

and the Office of the Comptroller. All have concurred.

I recommend you approve these delegations of authority

by signing below.

Approved : Los _. _h0mas

Date: AUGI 8 1986

Attachments
HOD: PM-213 :J. Ga llaha n :W/329 :382-5000 :7/2/86 :DISK-J [M

i bcc: Jim Gallahan Howard Messner

i John Chamberlin (2) AX (3)Seymour Greenstone Deputy Administrator

i The Administrator

i

i OONCURRgNCE$
..oo_I__o 1,4"/_ I t_+o _,_ ,/.._.......................................

I ' ..................I..................t..........o,! 4 OFFICIAL FILE C

. EPA F.,., 13:'0-, (I,.,o) _-'-_
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Mr. A. C. Stewart
State PollutionControlCon_ission
157 LiverpoolStreet
Sidney2000
Australia

Dear Mr. Stewart:

We were pleasedto learn fromyour letter(Reference701350
RA/ACS:FS)of IB Augustthat the informationwe providedto you
on 20 Marchwas useful. We also foundyour reportand the copy
of your paperto be of considerableinterest;and we concurthat
Level WeightedPopulation(LWP)is a more meaningfulmeasureof
noise impactthan numberof personsexposedabove65 dB Leq.

With respectto the noise test procedurestipulatedin our
regulationfor mediumand heavy trucks:it is indeedadaptedfrom.
and almostidenticalto. the SAE J366 Test procedure.The
regulatoryprocedureincorporatesa slightmodificationaimed at

! assuringthata vehicleequippedwith automatictransmission

i generatesmaximumenginenoise duringthe test. We believethis
minor modificationhas no appreciableeffecton the testresults
exceptto placethe automatictransmissionvehicleson the same
footingas the manualtransmissionvehicles.

As regardsthe comparisonbetweenthe currentADR 28A limit
of 8g decibelsand the US regulatorylimit of 83 decibelswe
suggesta slightlydifferentinterpretationthanthat discussed
in your letter. Detailsare providedin the attachedTechnical
Memorandum.

The analysispresentedin the Technicalmemorandumsuggeststhat
i the ADR 23A noiselimitof 89 dB correspondsto a noise limit of

about B6 dB as measuredby the slightlymodifiedSAE J366btest
procedureprescribedin the new truck noise regulationpromulgatedby
the USEPA. Thislimit is 3 dB higher(less stringent)thanthe
currentUS standardof 83 dB, and 6dB higherthanthe post-1987
US standardof 80 dB. Obviously.a lower noiselimit would
reducethe noiseimpactdue to trucks.
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I trustthatyou willfind the informationprovidedherein
both interestingand useful. If you have any furtherquestions
or comments,we shall be gladto respond. Technicalmatters
may be discussedwith FredMintz of my staff. He can be
reached at our mailing address here at EPA or by phone at
(202) 382-5088.

Sincerely,

Richard E, Sanderson
Director

OfFiceof FederalActivities
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TECHNICALMEMORANDUM

COMPARISON OF RESULTS OF TRUCK DRIVE-BY NOISE TEST:

AUSTRALIANADR 28A AND USEPA/SAEJ366b PROCEDURES

Reference: Report No. MV-N-1, revised January 1984,
A Comparison of Methods for Measuring the Noise of Individual

MotorVehicles,NSW StatePollutlonControlCommlssion(Australlan}

The referenced report provides noise test results on truck drlve-bys
for severa] different procedures, including the ADR 28A and the SAE J366b
procedures (the latter procedure is essentially identical to that pre-
scribed in the U. S, noise regulation for new trucks promulgated by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)), This memo deals specifically
with the statistical correlation (and difference) between the results
of the ADR 28A and the SAE J366procedurespresentedin the report.

Consider that the ADR 2gAtest results averaged 5.2 dB higher
than the SAEJ366b results,but that the formerwereobserved
at 7.5 meters,whereasthe latterwere at 15 meters. From the
data in Table 3,1 of reference report, the mean difference
betweenSAEJ366measurementat 7.5 and 15 meterswas 7.4 dB,
rather than the 6 dR one would expect theoretically with a point
source, Thisindicatesan excessattenuationof about 1,4 dR,
presumablydue to the presenceof relativelysoftground
surfacebetweensourceand microphone.

If one subtracted this "Excess attenuation" from the 5,2 dB
difference between ADR 2BA (at 7.5) and the J366 measurements
(at 15m) the difference between ADR 2BA and J3B6 data
theoretically would be 3.8 dB over a hard surface, Consequently
the ADR 2BAllmit of 89 dB would correspond to a J3_6 limit
of 85.2 dB.

Another way of looking at the data is to compare the ADR 28A
data at 7.5m withthe J366data at 7,5m, We finda mean increment
of l.g dR witha of aboutR (1))fromthe ADR 28A values (at 7.Bm)
to the J366valuesat 7.5 meters, Subtractingthe theoretical
6 dB increment(fora hard surfaceand pnintsource)to adjustthe 7.5
meter data to 15 meters, yields a calculated difference of 4.2 dB between
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the ADR 28A data (at 7.5m)and theJ366 data (at 1Bm). Conse-
quentlythe ADR 28A limitof 89 dB would correspondto a J366
limit of 84,8 dB.

On average,the foregoingtwo approachessuggestthatthe
ADR28Alimit,adjustedto a 15 metermeasuringdistance,corres-
pondsto 85 dB by the SAEJ366 procedure.2 dB less stringent
than U.S,naisestandardadoptedby EPA - and S dB lessstringent
than the post-1987U. S,standardof 80 dB,

If one acceptsthe Hillquistconclusion(reference7.2 of the
report)that the attenuationbetween7,5 metersand 15 meters
shouldbe 5,I dB ratherthan 6 dg, then the foregoingresults
would be modifiedas shownbelow:

I.) _justing the J366 dataat 7.5 metersto 15 meters
by 5,1 dB, and subtractingfrom this Valuethe mean 1.8 dB
differencebetweenADR 28A data (at 7.5m)and the J366 data
(at ?.5m)we obtaina theoreticaladjustedfactorof 3.3 dB;
thissuggeststhatthe ADR 28A limit (at7.5m) of the B9 dB
correspondsto a J366limit (at 15m)oF85,7 dB.

2) We can concludefromthe 7.4 dB meandifferencebetween
J366test data at 7,5mand at 15m, thatthe excessatten-
uationaveraged(7.4- 5.1=)2.3 dg. Subtractingthis figure
fromthe observed5.2dB differencebetweenADR 28A results
(at 7.5m)and the J366results(at 15m), we obtaina
theoreticaladjustmentfactorof (fora hard testsurface)of
(5.2- 2.3=)2.9dB. Consequentlythe theoreticalJ366 limit
correspondingto theADR 28A limit of 89 dB wouldbe 86.1 dB.

3.) Froml) and 2) above,the averagevalue of the ADR 28A
limit correspondingto the J366 limitwould be B5.9dB; this
is practically3 dB higher (less stringent)thanthe current
EPA standardof 83 dB, and 6 dB higherthan the post-1987
U. S, standardof 80dB.
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